Be part of the international medical and health professions education community

www.amee.org

Scottish Charity No. SC031618
Join AMEE - contribute to and promote excellence in medical education:

- Sharing information through networking, conferences, courses, publications and online activities
- Identifying improvements in traditional approaches and supporting innovation in curriculum planning, teaching and learning, assessment and education management
- Encouraging research in the field of healthcare professions education
- Promoting the use of evidence-informed education
- Setting standards for excellence in healthcare professions education
- Acknowledging achievement both at an individual and an institutional level
- Recognising the global nature of healthcare professions education
- Influencing the continuing development of healthcare professions education through collaboration with relevant national, regional and international bodies.
## Membership Fees (per annum)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Individual</th>
<th>Student</th>
<th>Institutional</th>
<th>Institutional Affiliate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Individual/Student Member</td>
<td>£90 with electronic copy of Medical Teacher</td>
<td>£50 for individuals from less well resourced countries - for list see website</td>
<td>£250</td>
<td>£550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional/Institutional Affiliate Member</td>
<td>£101 with print in addition to electronic copy of Medical Teacher</td>
<td>£25 for students from less well resourced countries - for list see website</td>
<td>Does not include subscriptions to Medical Teacher</td>
<td>Does not include subscriptions to Medical Teacher</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Key Membership Features

#### Individual / Student Member

**Membership Benefits**
- Opportunities to keep up to date with current developments in education in the health professions;
- Online subscription to Medical Teacher;
- Reduced registration fee to AMEE annual conference;
- Discount on AMEE and BEME Guides;
- Discount on AMEE-ESME Online Courses;
- Full access to MedEdWorld;
- Access to live and archived medical education webinars;
- Opportunity to join an AMEE Committee or Working Group;
- Participate in and vote on issues raised in the General Assembly.

**Individual Members have**
- Opportunity to receive, for a small supplement, print copy of Medical Teacher;
- Opportunity to apply for AMEE Fellowship or Associate Fellowship;
- Opportunity to apply for an AMEE Research Grant;
- Opportunity to be nominated or to nominate for the Miriam Friedman Ben-David Award.

**Student Members have**
- the opportunity to apply for Student Support Grant.

#### Institutional / Institutional Affiliate Member

**Membership benefits**
- Membership of an international network of health professions educators, influencing policy and practice in education;
- Opportunity to register participants from the institution for the AMEE annual conference at a reduced rate;
- Opportunity to promote and make more widely known the work of the institution to an international audience by exhibiting at the AMEE conference at a reduced rate;
- Promotion of the work of the institution through MedEdWorld;
- Discount on AMEE and BEME Guides;
- Opportunity to participate in the wide range of AMEE activities including Committees and Working Groups;
- Opportunity to nominate a candidate for the Miriam Friedman Ben-David Award;
- Three votes in the General Assembly.

**Institutional member only benefit**
- One institutional access to MedEdWorld resources;
- One institutional access to live and archived medical education webinars.

**Institutional Affiliate member only benefit**
- Individual access for all members of the institution;
- Access to live and archived webinars for all members of the institution.

---

Associate Fellowship and Fellowship were introduced in 2015 as new categories of AMEE Membership.

For further details and eligibility criteria visit AMEE website: http://www.amee.org/membership/fellowship

How to apply

Apply online at www.amee.org
For assistance or for further information contact amee@dundee.ac.uk
International recognition of educational excellence of a medical, dental or veterinary school

www.aspire-to-excellence.org

The promotion of evidence-informed teaching practice

www.bemecollaboration.org

Face-to-face and online faculty development programmes

www.amee.org/amee-initiatives/esme-courses

Keeping up-to-date with important developments in medical education

www.mededworld.org

An open access online journal publishing case studies, research reports and comments on medical education


A leading international journal for practising teachers in the healthcare professions

www.medicalteacher.org/

Practical guidelines and advice on key topics in medical education

www.amee.org/publications/amee-guides

Recognition of excellence and contributions made by individuals to medical education

www.amee.org/awards-prizes

AMEE Initiatives

For further information please visit our Websites
WHO CAN JOIN AMEE?

- Teachers and educators
- Deans and principals of health professions schools and institutions
- Administrators, managers, directors of health professions institutions
- Undergraduate and postgraduate students and trainees
- Clinicians, specialists, and practitioners
- Medical science teachers
- Researchers and scholars
- Curriculum developers, assessors and evaluators

INDIVIDUAL MEMBER
Teachers, administrators, researchers and clinicians involved in medical and healthcare professions education.

JOINT INDIVIDUAL MEMBER (ABEM, AoME, CAME, IAMSE, SSME, ViEW)
Teachers, administrators, researchers and clinicians involved in medical and healthcare professions education and all fully subscribed members of ABEM, AoME, CAME, IAMSE, SSME or ViEW

STUDENT MEMBER
Health Professions Medical students and up to one-year post-basic qualification only. Not available for those on postgraduate courses, except graduate entry to medicine.

INSTITUTIONAL MEMBER
Medical schools, university departments, private or governmental statutory bodies or organisations related to medical/healthcare professions education, national and regional associations of medical education

INSTITUTIONAL AFFILIATE MEMBER
Medical schools, university departments, private or governmental statutory bodies or organisations related to medical/healthcare professions education, national and regional associations of medical education.
For institutions that wish to benefit from the full range of AMEE/MedEdWorld institutional membership benefits and provide MedEdWorld individual membership to members of their institution.

MedEdWorld ONLY MEMBER
For anyone who wishes to benefit from the full range of MedEdWorld services rather than full AMEE Membership.
AMEE ANNUAL CONFERENCE

We look forward to welcoming participants from around the world to the Annual AMEE Conference.

There will be something for everyone – those new to education or with wide experience; those interested in undergraduate education, postgraduate training or CPD; those working in medicine or other healthcare profession as a teacher, student, administrator, researcher or leader.

Examples of topics:

Delivering education in the context of limited resources – a challenge faced by those working both in the developed and developing world;

Interprofessional Education - how we can learn and work together to provide better patient care;

Ensuring Quality in Education – how we can ensure not only minimum standards but aspire to excellence in education;

Professionalism, Scholarship and Faculty Development – keeping up to date with the changing demands and pressures faced by healthcare professionals;

The Continuum of Education – recognising the need for a seamless transition through the stages of medical education;

Shaping the Future of Technology-Enhanced Learning;

Community based education, rural health education;

New approaches such as team-based learning, the flipped classroom; and longitudinal clinical clerkships

Developments in assessment including standard setting.

If you would like more information about AMEE and its initiatives, please contact the AMEE Office: AMEE Secretariat, 12 Airlie Place, Dundee, DD1 4HJ, UK.
T: +44 (0)1382 381953 | F: +44 (0)1382 381987 | E: amee@dundee.ac.uk

https://www.facebook.com/AMEE.InternationalAssociationforMedicalEducation
https://twitter.com/amee_online
https://instagram.com/amee_online
https://www.linkedin.com/company/amee
https://www.youtube.com/user/ameeonline